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Technological advances are bringing autonomous vehicles to the ever-evolving transportation
system. Anticipating adoption of these technologies by users is essential to vehicle manufacturers
for making more precise production and marketing strategies. The research investigates regulatory
focus and consumer innovativeness with consumers' adoption of autonomous vehicles (AVs) and to
consumers' subsequent willingness to pay for AVs. An online questionnaire was fielded to confirm
predictions, and regression analysis was conducted to verify the model's validity. The results show
that a promotion focus does not have a significantly positive effect on the automation level at which
consumers will adopt AVs, but a prevention focus has a significantly positive effect on conditional
AV adoption. Consumer innovativeness, consumers’ novelty-seeking have a significantly positive
relationship with high and full AV adoption, and consumers’ independent decision-making has a
significantly positive effect on full AV adoption. The higher the level of automation at which a
consumer adopts AVs, the higher the willingness to pay for them. Finally, using a neural network
and decision tree analyses, we show methods with which to describe three categories for potential
adopters of AVs.
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Ⅰ. Introduction

including car-sharing, e-hailing, ride-hailing
services, real-time ridesharing, and other services
of the sharing economy. Moreover, AVs contribute

Today’s world is rapidly changing under

to reducing car ownership, as AVs may be

technological advancements in all aspects of

substituted for the existing models of vehicle

human life, but change is nothing new: our

ownership and patterns of land use and may

planet has witnessed significant transformations

create new markets and economic opportunities

all along, but they increased in speed from the

(Hoogma, Kemp, Schot, & Truffer, 2005).

industrial era to the digital era. Such is particularly

Despite these advantages, AVs face many

the case in the development of autonomous

questions from policymakers, passengers, insurance

vehicles (AVs), which are developing at a much

companies, and other parties (Fagnant &

faster pace than predicted. Strong motivation

Kockelman, 2015), the answers to which will

to research the recent advancements in AVs

be influential in shaping the adoption and impact

comes from these cars’ enormous potential to

of these innovative cars. These questions arise

increase the productive use of time spent in a

from disputes concerning liability, the time

vehicle and to reduce crashes, congestion, energy

required to turn the existing stock of vehicles

consumption, and pollution. According to Evan

from non-autonomous to autonomous, and

(2012), the use of AVs will increase roadway

individuals’ resistance to forfeiting control of

capacity from 273 percent to 445 percent,

their cars (Lin, 2016). The safety of driverless

resulting in significantly less traffic congestion

cars, as once occurred with the introduction of

(Hevelke & Nida-Rümelin, 2015). AVs are

elevators without operators, is one of the most

expected to enhance mobility for the elderly,

salient concerns (Fernandes & Nunes, 2012).

people with disabilities, and low-income citizens

Establishment and implementation of rules and

and to relieve travelers of driving and navigation

regulations for self-driving cars may require

chores, freeing commuting hours for leisure or

considerable time and efforts, drivers will be

work. Less fuel consumption, producing less air

inexperienced in driving when complex situations

pollution and a lower carbon footprint from

arise that require manual driving, and ethical

road travel is another advantage (Greenblatt

problems will arise when an AV’s software is

& Saxena, 2015). Using AVs significantly

forced during an unavoidable collision to choose

reduces the need for parking space in cities,

among multiple harmful courses of action.

freeing space for other public and private uses

The technology of AVs will significantly

(Fernandes & Nunes, 2012). AVs also facilitate

change the transportation industry, and the

new business models of mobility as a service,

implementation of increasing numbers of automatic
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functions will lead to completely autonomous

making regulates the level of automation at

vehicles in which the passengers will have no

which a consumer will adopt AVs; and how

driving responsibilities. Besides the technology

that level affects consumers’ willingness to pay

itself, most of which is available today, other

for AVs.

issues that remain to be solved include building
the infrastructure to serve this type of vehicle,
implementing regulations, and dealing with

Ⅱ. Theoretical Background

matters of risk management. Accordingly, most
research that has addressed the status of AVs
has focused on the benefits, costs, and risks

2.1 Automatous levels and adoption

generated by the imminent transition from
human-operated vehicles to AVs at the global

The Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE),

level and has framed predictions and future

a globally active professional association and

trends in this field. Also, individual's perceptions

standards-developing organization for engineering

could affect the decision-making process of

professionals in various industries, provides a

adopting AVs. As mentioned above, the safety

standard taxonomy and definitions for automated

problem is a significant problem in AVs filed.

driving to simplify communication and facilitate

Therefore, one’s perception of preference to

collaboration in technical and policy domains.

prevention or promotion is substantial variable

SAE International divided the automation level

changing consumer's decision making (Werth

of AVs into six levels, from no automation to

& Foerster, 2007). Prevention focus perception

full automation (table 1). Level 0 is no

lead to more risk-prevent behaviors involved.

automation, level 1 is driver assistance, level 2

In contrast, promotion focus perception drive

is partial automation, and conditional automation

individuals challenge the risky behavior (Higgins,

is level 3, high automation is level 4, full

2002). Meanwhile, AVs have different automatic

automation is level 5. A crucial distinction is

degrees. It’s also an extremely significant

that between level 2, where the human driver

variable affecting consumer’s adopting process

performs part of the dynamic driving task (driving

of AVs. Thus, the research questions in this

mood), and level 3, where the automated

article are how a regulatory focus on promotion

driving system conducts the entire dynamic

and prevention of consumer behavior affects

driving task. These levels are descriptive rather

the level of automation at which a consumer

than normative and technical rather than legal,

will adopt AVs; how consumers’ innovativeness,

and they imply no particular order regarding

novelty-seeking, and independent decision-

market introduction.
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<Table 1> SAE Vehicle Automation Levels
SAE
Level

Name

Narrative definition

Execution of
Fallback
Monitoring of
Steering and
Performance of
Driving
Acceleration/
Dynamic
Environment
Deceleration
Driving Task

Human driver monitors the driving environment
Full-time performance by the human
No
driver of all aspects of the dynamic
0
Human driver
Automation driving task, even when enhanced by
warning or intervention systems
Driving-mode-specific execution by a
driver-assistance system of either
steering or acceleration/deceleration
Driver
using information about the driving
Human driver
1
Assistance environment and with the expectation and system
that the human driver performs all
remaining aspects of the dynamic
driving task
Driving-mode-specific execution by
one or more driver-assistance systems
of both steering and
acceleration/deceleration using
Partial
information about the driving
System
2
Automation
environment and with the expectation
that the human driver performs all
remaining aspects of the dynamic
driving task
Automated driving system (“system”) monitors the
Driving-mode-specific performance by
an automated driving system of all
Conditional aspects of the dynamic driving task
3
System
Automation with the expectation that the human
driver will respond appropriately to a
request to intervene
Driving-mode-specific performance by
an automated driving system of all
High
aspects of the dynamic driving task,
System
4
Automation even if a human driver does not
respond appropriately to a request to
intervene
Full-time performance by an
automated driving system of all
Full
aspects of the dynamic driving task
System
5
Automation under all roadway and environmental
conditions that can be managed by a
human driver
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System
Capability
(driving
modes)

Human driver Human driver

N/A

Human driver Human driver

Some
driving
modes

Human driver Human driver

Some
driving
modes

driving environment

System

Human driver

Some
driving
modes

System

System

Some
driving
modes

System

System

All driving
modes

The “elements” of a level of automation

promotion focus, which is concerned with

indicate minimum system capabilities for each

accomplishments, hopes, and aspirations (Crowe

level. A particular vehicle may have multiple

& Higgins, 1997), adjusts the presence and

driving-automation features such that it could

absence of positive outcomes, so ideal(promotion)

operate at different levels depending on the

self-guides have a promotion focus. The prevention

features that are engaged. The “system” of a

focus, which is related to safety, responsibilities,

level of automation refers to the driver-assistance

and obligations (Summerville & Roese, 2008),

system, a combination of driver-assistance

adjusts the absence and presence of adverse

systems, or automated driving system. Level

outcomes, so ought(prevention) self-guides

0, 1and 2 refer to that human driver monitors

have a prevention focus. The promotion focus

the driving environment, meanwhile, level 3,4

is associated with advancement, growth, and

and 5 automated driving system monitors the

accomplishment, whereas a prevention focus is

driving environment Excluded are warning and

related to security, safety, and responsibility.

momentary intervention systems, which do not

Therefore, when individuals work on a difficult

automate any part of the dynamic driving task

task (like the adoption of AVs) or have

on a sustained basis and so do not change the

experienced failure with current conventional

human driver’s role in performing the dynamic

vehicles, those with a promotion focus should

driving task.

perform better in adopting of AVs, and those
with a prevention focus should quit the task
more readily, opting to retain conventional

2.2 Regulatory focus

vehicles. In addition, when individuals work to
Regulatory focus is a two-sided variable that

generate a number of alternatives, such as

indicates that a single individual can be socialized

selecting different levels of vehicle automation,

with both types of regulatory focus. An

those with a promotion focus should create

individual’s interactions with things and people

more distinct options, as they are more motivated

involve different types and times of regulatory

to consider higher levels of autonomy in AVs,

focus (Higgins, 1998). An individual can acquire

and those with a prevention focus should

either a strong promotion focuses or a strong

generate more repetitive alternatives, preferring

prevention focus or both, but whether individuals

conventional vehicles with lower levels of

have only one or both types of strong regulatory

automation. Accordingly, hypotheses H1 and

focus is based on each regulatory focus’s

H2 are developed:

concerning a distinct type of desired end state
and distinct types of pleasure and pain. The

H1: A prevention focus has a significantly
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positive effect on conditional AV adoption

to accept a trial. This proposition is related to

(level 3).

Mudd’s (1990) argument that a desire for novel

H2: A promotion focus has a significantly

information does not necessarily include a

positive effect on high (level 4) and full

willingness to try new products at all. Simply

AV adoptions (level5)

put, CNS is likely to get the consumer started
through the adoption process, but it may not

2.3 Consumer innovativeness

have substantial effects on the later stages.
Therefore, we formed the following hypothesis:

Consumer innovativeness is closely associated
with consumers’ novelty-seeking (CNS) and

H3: CNS has a significantly positive association

consumer independent decision-making (CIDM).

with a high level of automation in the

A high level of CNS accelerates the speed of

AV adoption process, but not with the

the adoption process’s early stages, whereas

conditional level of automation.

CIDM is associated only with later stages of
automation (Manning, Bearden, & Madden,

Midgley and Dowling’s (1978) independent

1995). Also, consumer innovativeness regarding

decision-making perspective of consumer

CNS and CIDM is constructed in relation to

innovativeness postulates that consumers’ reliance

the AV-adoption process through novelty-

on communicated experience in evaluating new

seeking, new product awareness, and new

products is instrumental in regulating their

product trials (Manning, Bearden, & Madden,

adoption behavior. Therefore, CIDM represents

1995). Epstein (1979, 1980) and Lastovicka

a new product evaluation tendency. As reflected

and Joachimsthaler (1988) recommended the

in Klonglan and Coward’s (1970) model of the

procedures to develop behavioral indices of

adoption process, new product evaluation is

new product awareness and adoption.

closely linked with the decision to try a product.

Consistent with Hirschman's (1980) proposal,

Therefore, the greater a consumer’s independence

CNS should have a more significant impact on

in evaluating new products, the greater his or

the initial stages of the new-product-adoption

her propensity toward early trial. However,

process than it does on the later stages. Consumers

there is little reason to expect that CIDM, as

who are predisposed to novelty-seeking are

a new product evaluation tendency, will influence

expected to gain comparatively high levels of

the stages of the adoption process that precedes

new product awareness, but CNS may not

evaluation. This approach is supported by

provide a basis for predicting that consumers

Gatignon and Robertson’s (1985) proposition

with such high levels will be subject inclined

that “when personal influence is operative, it is
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interdependent with mass media and its effect

instead of buying a new vehicle with added

is most pronounced at later stages of the

automation technology. Individuals who travel

adoption process.” Therefore, we developed

more, who have higher annual vehicle miles

hypothesis H4:

traveled (VMT), or who live farther from their
workplaces have higher WTP to add level 4

H4: CIDM is positively associated with the

AVs but lower WTP for level 3 AVs. Perhaps

adopting AVs at the full level of

the opposite signs but practical significance of

automation.

both attributes for the WTP for level 3 and
level 4 AVs reflects the individuals’ perceptions
that they would be able to use their travel

2.4 Willingness to pay

time for work, sleep, or other meaningful activities
Willingness to Pay (WTP) for AVs is one

in a level 4 AV but not in a level 3 AV.

of the most frequent topics in academics.

All else being equal, older persons are predicted

Many investigations have confirmed a positive

to have a significantly lower WTP for AVs

relationship between the level of WTP and the

because they are likely to be concerned about

level of autonomy at which a consumer will

learning to use AVs and unlikely to trust these

adopt AVs. Several studies have confirmed

technologies. Practically significant and positive

the validity of model estimates of WTP for

associations between the number of crashes

adopting level 4 automation and level 3

experienced by an individual and their WTP

automation (Bansal, Kockelman, & Singh, 2016).

for AVs indicates that such persons may be

Research results indicated that male respondents

anticipating the safety benefits of AVs. A

with a larger number of children, who live in

dedicated survey showed that respondents who

higher-income neighborhoods, and who drive

drive alone for work trips have a significantly

alone for social trips are willing to pay more to

higher WTP for AVs, indicating the possibility

add level 3 and level 4 automation to their

of shifting commuters to AV fleets in the

next vehicles. In contrast, licensed drivers who

future.

live in more job-dense neighborhoods and who

Earlier work shows a significantly positive

are familiar with car-sharing and ride-sharing

association between AV adoption and WTP

companies are willing to pay less to add level

for these technologies (Bansal & Kockelman,

3 and level 4 automation to their next vehicles

2017). Considering the high cost of AV development

(Bansal, & Kockelman, 2017). Perhaps individuals

by car manufacturers, how willing consumers

who are familiar with car-sharing and ride-

are to purchase these vehicles in the future is

sharing would instead rely on low-cost AVs

a significant concern. Therefore, we develop
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hypothesis H5 to find support for the results of

system is controlled by the human, but a

previous studies:

significantly negative effect when the driving
system is controlled by automation. We also

H5: The higher the autonomy level at which

predict that consumer innovativeness has a

a consumer is willing to adopt an AV,

significantly positive effect on the autonomy

the higher that consumer’s WTP for the

level at which AVs will be adopted and that,

AV.

the higher the acceptable autonomy level, the
higher the consumer’s WTP for it.

The current research investigates the autonomy
level at which consumers will adopt AVs as a

2.5 Study design

dependent variable, and examines regulatory
focuses (promotion and prevention) and consumer

2.5.1 Regulatory focus

innovativeness (CNS and CIDM) as independent
variables. At the same time, the AV autonomy

The independent variables of promotion

level at which a consumer will adopt AVs

focus and prevention focus were measured

becomes an independent variable that affects

with eleven questions each. The questions ask

consumers’ WTP for AVs. This conceptual

respondents to use a five-point Likert scale to

model is presented in Figure 1.

indicate how frequently specific events have

We predict that a promotion focus has a

occurred in their lives.

significantly positive effect on the level of
autonomy at which a consumer will adopt AVs,

2.5.2 Consumer innovativeness

while a prevention focus has a significantly
positive effect on that level when the driving

Consumer innovativeness was measuring

<Figure 1> Conceptual Research Model
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using six- and seven-point scales. Besides, the

future. We used clustering analysis to identify

items quoted from previous researches. The

the three levels of adoption, levels 3, 4, and 5.

questionnaire measured CNS and CIDM, along
with susceptibility to interpersonal influence

2.5.4 Willingness to pay for AV adoption

(Bearden, Netemeyer, & Teel, 1989), arousalseeking tendency (Mehrabian, 1978), and several

Survey respondents were asked to indicate

demographic questions. The questionnaire was

the amount of money they are willing to pay

reduced to thirteen items over three fielding

for conditional, high, and full AV using a

stages, and its validity and reliability were

maximum of 20000 USD. The answers to the

statistically established.

survey were further run in statistics to confirm
or reject previous results, furthermore, to add

2.5.3 AV adoption level

new perspectives to this study.

The dependent variable of interest in the

2.6 Sample and procedure

current study was the level of automation at
which consumers will adopt AVs: conditional

Research on AVs is at the early stage and

automation (level 3), high automation (level

involves a large number of fields, including

4), and full automation (level 5). Level 3 is

computer science, transportation, social science,

conditional automation, where execution of

and economics (Dautenhahn et al., 2009;

steering, acceleration/deceleration, and monitoring

Fischinger et al., 2014). Therefore, we use a

of the driving environment are automatically

qualitative method that includes various aspects

managed, but dynamic driving tasks are executed

of human life. We use an online questionnaire

by the human driver. In high automation, level

to develop theoretical elements of AV adoption

4, all driving functions are delegated to

and seek possible links between phenomena

automation, and only some driving modes are

and concepts.

managed by the human driver. At level 5, full

The questionnaire was distributed to respondents

automation, all driving functions, and driving

using social networks. Some respondents were

modes are executed automatically, with no

recruited using a Mechanical Turk theoretical

human interaction. The questionnaire asked

sampling group. From 306 responses, 252

fifteen questions about all three levels of AV

answers were valid and subject to statistical

adoption, and respondents evaluated the statements

analysis. The questionnaire was composed of

using a seven-point Likert scale based on their

questions about promotion focus and prevention

expectations about AV adoption in the near

focus and questions about consumer innovativeness
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to measure the respondents’ levels of novelty-

the number of significant dimensions to three:

seeking and independent decision-making. After

conditional autonomy (L3), high autonomy

we confirmed our predictions, we used data

(L4), and full autonomy (L5). Further analyses

from the questionnaire in a regression analysis

were conducted on dependent variables that

to verify the validity of proposed model and

were derived from this factor reduction. This

hypotheses.

part of the research provides regression results
to support or reject the model’s proposed
hypotheses. For H1, which predicts that a

Ⅲ. Results and discussion

prevention focus has a significantly positive
effect on conditional AV adoption, the results
show that the coefficient estimate for prevention

The survey results were also analyzed using
IBM SPSS. The survey explored fifteen aspects

focus is positive and significant (β=0.159, p <
0.05), supporting H1.

of the level of automation at which consumers

For H2, which proposes that a promotion

will adopt AVs, a dependent variable in our

focus has a significantly positive effect on high

research. We ran a factor analysis to reduce

and full AV adoptions, the results show that

the information in a model by decreasing the

the coefficient estimate for promotion focus is

dimensions of the observations.

positive but not significant (β=0.117, p > 0.05),

This procedure simplified the data and reduced

so H2 is rejected. The result indicated that even

<Table 2> Factor Analysis Results
Factors
Items

Conditional
Adoption

Full
Adoption

High-Level
Adoption

AV is better than human drivers.

.021

.799

.236

AV is safer than human drivers.

-.064

.841

.261

AV is better than human drivers for important trips.

-.086

.868

.033

I have a favorable attitude toward autonomous devices.

.226

.150

.750

I will recover control if I don’t like an AV.

.159

.092

.831

-.058

.267

.766

I will not let an AV drive when passengers are inside.

.765

.149

.106

I will not use an AV in the city.

.778

-.115

-.053

I hate to lose the control/pleasure of driving to an AV.

.834

-.053

.156

I prefer human driving to an AV because of risk.

.755

-.121

.157

I will delegate control to an AV if I am drunk.
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individuals have the preference for promotion-

impacts of AV adoption at level 4 and level 5,

focus, they still have a doubting attitude

while a prevention focus has a positive effect

towards to high (level 4) and full AV (level 5).

on AV adoption at level 3. Moreover, consumer

Even if automatic vehicles have been widely

innovativeness related to novelty-seeking has

used, full-scale automatic vehicles (level 4 and

a significantly positive association with AV

level 5) still cannot be fully accepted in people's

adoption at level 4, and consumers' independent

existing cognition.

decision-making results affect the AV adoption

For H3, which proposes that CNS has a

at level 5.

significantly positive association with AV
adoption at a high level of autonomy but not
a conditional level of autonomy, the results

3.1 Predictive analytics: Neural network
and decision tree analysis

show that the coefficient estimate for CNS is
positive and significant (β=0.191, p < 0.005),

Predictive analytics harness the power of

indicating that CNS has a significantly positive

machine learning algorithms to identify the

effect on AV adoption at a high level of

drivers of human behavior (Siegel, 2016).

autonomy and supporting H3.

Machine learning refers to the process of a

For H4, which posits that CIDM has a

machine’s “learning” via computer languages

significantly positive association with AV adoption

and algorithms that are provided by humans

at a full level of autonomy, the results show

to develop new knowledge about human behavior

that the coefficient estimate for CIDM is positive

by feeding on big data. The algorithms that

and significant (β=0.323, p < 0.001), supporting

are commonly used in machine learning can

H4.

be categorized into supervised learning and

For H5, which postulates that AV adoption

unsupervised learning. Supervised learning is a

at higher levels of autonomy is positively related

machine learning process that maps input onto

to WTP, the results confirm that the coefficient

output, where output can be categories of

estimates of WTP for conditional (L3) and

people like adopters vs. non-adopters of AVs.

full (L5) autonomy, but not high (L4) autonomy,

The most common algorithms of supervised

are positive and significant, supporting H5.

learning include logistic regression, multinomial

The present study demonstrates the regulatory

logit analysis, decision trees, and neural networks.

and consumer-innovativeness effects on the

Unsupervised learning, on the other hand, draws

level of automation at which consumers will

inferences from datasets such as categorization.

adopt AVs. More specifically, it proposes that

The most common unsupervised learning methods

a promotion focus may strengthen the positive

include cluster analysis, which is used to explore

Using Predictive Analytics to Profile Potential Adopters of Autonomous Vehicles 75

patterns of groups in data. Common clustering

25 percent as the test data set. Using the neural

algorithms include K-means clustering and

net package in R, we formulated a model to

hierarchical clustering.

predict three adopter categories with independent

We conducted neural network analysis using

variables of age, sex, years of driving experience,

R software to profile potential adopters of AVs.

prevention focus, promotion focus, CNS, and

Before fitting a neural network, one must

CIDM. The number of hidden layers is a parameter

preprocess data, including normalizing. While

vector that reflects the number of neurons

there are several methods with which to normalize

for each hidden later. This training algorithm

data, we used the max-min method and scaled

converged successfully. Figure 2 shows a neural

the data range within the interval [0, 1]. We

network model with a hidden layer of three

randomly selected 75 percent of the sample as

simple neurons, the connections between each

the training data set and used the remaining

layer of neurons, the weights on each connection,

<Figure 2> Neural Network Model
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and the bias term added in each step. This

the decision tree is a simplified representation

bias is analogous to the intercept in a linear

of classifying individual consumers into three

regression model. The neural network is, in

adopter groups. The decision tree is branched

essence, is a black box and one cannot fully

into a classification tree, where each internal

interpret the neural network directly. Explaining

node is an input feature. Figure 3 shows that

the outcomes of neural networks is more difficult

those who score high on CIDM, CNS, and

than is explaining the outcomes of regression

promotion focus and who have many years of

models.

driving experience are more likely those that

To visualize the three adopter profiles, we

will adopt AVs at the full level of automation.

used decision tree analysis using the R software's

The bifurcation decision tree, which classifies

rpart package. Figure 3 shows decision trees

adopters separately from non-adopters is presented

for categorizing three adopter groups. Here,

in Figure 4. Those in the non-adopter category

<Figure 3> Decision Tree Plot for Three Adopter Categories

Note: 1: Non-adopters; 2: High-level adopters; 3: Full-level adopters
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<Figure 4> Decision Tree Plot for Adopter vs. Non-Adopter Categories

Note: 2: High/Full-level adopters; 1: Non-adopters

include those with low CIDM scores, females,

these models. Earlier research in driverless vehicle

short driving experience, and high prevention

adoption has highlighted the positive and

scores.

negative effects of AV adoption and WTP,
but those results were contradictory and lacked
consumer-level empirical study. This paper

Ⅳ. Discussion

sheds new light on these contradictory results
by combining the regulatory focus and consumer
innovativeness perspectives.

The present research clarifies the association

The study has some theoretical and practical

between regulatory focus and consumer

implications. First, it contributes to the debate

innovativeness with AV adoption and clarifies

in the regulatory focus literature concerning the

the relationship between the automation levels

distinct effects of promotion and prevention

at which AVs are adopted with WTP for

focuses by suggesting that a promotion focus
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is positively associated with acceptance of high

innovativeness literature has argued that

and full automation, but a prevention focus

consumers’ innovativeness affects AV adoption,

plays a vital role in the acceptance of only

there is a little research on the influences of

conditional automation. The model features a

CNS and CIDM. Building CNS and CIDM

comprehensive framework that considers the

structures in AV adoption. Therefore, our results

positive and negative effects of the regulatory

based on CNS and CIJM make significant

focus and shows that acceptance of high levels

theoretical and practical contributions by suggesting

of vehicle automation is not always associated

that CNS enhances AV adoption at the initial

with a promotion focus. A prevention focus is

stages of automation and CIDM becomes a

a more powerful determinant in the decision

decisive factor at later levels.

concerning whether to delegate the driving
function to automation. These findings indicate
that the benefits of AV adoption are limited

Ⅴ. Managerial Implications

and that consumers may avoid the adverse
effects of driverless cars at high levels of
automation. These connections generally provide

This study proposed that the level of automation

informational benefits for car manufacturers,

at which consumers will adopt AVs is related

but some redundant relationships are also useful

to the WTP for the appropriate AV level, as

because these types of relationships allow

the extant literature provides repeated evidence

manufacturers to allocate R&D investments

of a positive effect between them. Although

and resources objectively. When a consumer has

most of the empirical studies on WTP and AV

never tried an AV, the statistical predictions of

adoption have confirmed this positive relationship,

possible changes in consumer buying behaviors

the amount of budget required to pay for

and decisions after a massive introduction of

various levels of automation is diverse, ranging

AVs in human life are supported. These results

counting from 100 USD to 30,000 USD. The

help to clarify the effects of regulatory focus

present research avoids such structural misconduct

on the automation level at which AVs are

and offers a limited budget to make a fair

adopted.

evaluation of the automation levels at which

The current paper adds a new field of consumer

consumers will adopt AVs. Our findings may

innovativeness to the study of AV adoption by

be useful in developing marketing strategy when

providing consumer-level empirical evidence

AVs are finally produced en masse. The results

about the effects of CNS and CIDM on AV

on WTP for AVs offer practical implications

adoption. Although much of the consumer

for car manufacturers, by showing that it is
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not sufficient to develop AVs, which are
advantageous in many ways, as the ability to

Ⅵ. Limitations and Future
Research Directions

manage consumers’ behavior and sentiments
related to these innovations is also required.
Identifying how consumers adopt AVs can

This research has some limitations that lead

improve the performance of such technologies

to suggestions for future research. First, the

for both consumers and producers. The issue

differentiation between the levels of AV

of consumer acceptance and adoption has a

automation may not have been entirely clear

substantial effect on human lives, economies,

for online survey respondents. Detailed characteristics

business models, the environment, transportation

of conditional, high, and full automation were

development, and car evolution. Based on

designated regarding technical functions only,

predictive analytics, the findings of this study

so they may have been unclear for respondents

clarify the conditions under which AVs take

who had never driven an AV or who do not

full advantage of consumers' readiness for such

understand the technical aspects of vehicles.

technologies by linking personal needs and

AVs were entirely new to a few respondents,

goals with driverless car developments. The

making it necessary to have explained the

results suggest that improving innovations in

whole story in person. Second, promotion and

the car industry require not only the effort of

prevention focuses are not fixed variables in

manufacturers but also understanding the

nature, so the determination of a regulatory

informational and social benefits that consumers

focus is highly dependent on human behavior

enjoy with AVs.

that is irrational and changing with mood, time,

Besides, the result related to H2 indicated

and conditions. As current research measures

that in the current, consumers have not fully

both regulatory focus using a previously developed

accepted automatic vehicles, and they are still

scale, it does not decide whether a given

on the sidelines, especially for highly automated

respondent belongs to a promotion focus or a

vehicles. Therefore, shortly, technological upgrading

prevention focus. Third, it future studies could

of high-level automated vehicles and the

use consumer innovativeness as one of the main

elimination of consumer concerns about safety

factors, thereby exploring more determinants

problems are crucial tasks.

of consumers' willingness to make decisions in
favor of innovations than CNS and CIDM alone.
The study's findings should also be discussed
in examinations of other characteristics that
may affect AV adoption. Specifically, future
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research should include the trust factor, which

Bansal, P., Kockelman, K. M., & Singh, A.

influences almost all characteristics of AV

(2016). Assessing public opinions of and

adoption. Such research should examine consumers'

interest in new vehicle technologies: An

existing trust in the automation of things in

Austin perspective. Transportation Research

life in general and predict the trust in AVs

Part C: Emerging Technologies, 67, 1-14.

that is necessary to ensure a reasonable level

Carlson, L., & Grossbart, S. L. (1984). Toward

of adoption. Although this study has important

a better understanding of inherent

theoretical and practical implications, future

innovativeness. In R. W. Belk, R. Peterson,

research should consider other variables like

G. S. Albaurn, M. B. Holbrook, R. A. Kerin,

technological development speed, social influence

N. K. Molhotras, & P. Wright (Eds.),

of vehicle users and so on. Finally, studies should

American Marketing Association Educators'

be conducted before AVs are fully available in

Proceedings (Vol. 50, pp. 88-91). Chicago:

car showrooms so consumers can understand

American Marketing Association.

driverless cars and their benefits and avoid

Casley, S. V., Jardim, A. S., & Quartulli, A.

their shortcomings and so manufacturers and

M. (2013). A study of public acceptance

car dealers can make more proper marketing

of autonomous cars. Bachelor of Science

strategies.
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